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Decision No. 76655 

BEFORETBE PU:Sl.IC 'CTILITIES COMMISSION OF nm STAn OF CALIFORNIA 

Applic~t:ion of ?AC!FIC GAS ~"D 
ELEC'IP.IC COMi?P..NY for authority ~ 
among other thin83 ~ to increase 
its rates and cba:ges for gas 
service. 

Application No. 507i9 . 
(Filed December 27, 1968) 

(Appearances are listed" in Appendix A) , 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PGSE) seeks. authority to 

:inCJ:e.s.se its rates for gas service in two phases: (I) anof:&et 

increase to reflect i:c.creases in the eost of gas purchased from the 

E1 Paso Na:u=al cas Company (El Paso) and the federal income tax 

surcharge, and (II) an itlcrea.se in gas rates which would bring the ':~"".~;.'. 

rate of ret1.:rn of its gas department to not less than 7.50 percent. 

Pacific a1.3o l:ec;,ue.sts a.uchorizatioQ. to set aside in a reserve the If 
excess of a reduction in El Paso's rates effective October 1, 19~ 
to the time El Paso's rates first become effective in FPC. Docket 

No~ RP 69-6 over Pacificrs increased operating expenses re~ult~ 
.,' 

from the 10% fed2ral income tax surCharge applicable to the gas 

department during the same ~riod, such reserve to. be re£\.mded to· , 

C'tlStomers in such manner and with such interest as the COImDission 

may order .. 

Six days of hearing were held on, ph..ise I of, this applica~ 

ti01l. PG&E, in the interest of expediting. the proceeding, reduced 

its initial request for a rate increase of $13,738:,000 to $6-,797,000·, 

. 1/ El Paso :::educed its charges on October 1, 1963, as a result of' 
the FPC decision. relating to gas produced in the Permian Basin 
Area, FPC Docket NO'. AR ~l-l • 
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the amount required to produce a rate of return of" not more than 

6.25 percent, the return found fair od reasonable in PG&E's last 
2/ 

major g~ rate inc~eaee applieation.- Decision No .. 754.60, dated 

Y.LS%'ch 18, 1969,. autho::i.zed ~creased rates and caargcs. amot!n:ing to 

$6,797,000 an::l.'Ual1y to offset part: of the increased cost of El Paso, 

gas =d the 10 percent surcb.t~:~:ge on feeeral incOOle taxes:. 

O:l A?ril 18, 1969, prior to the co:mnencement of hearings 

on Plu:.sc II of 'the proceeding, PC'~ ~~nded its initial application 

and lDade certain cbanges in its Pluse II rate proposal, incrcasi:lg, . 

the amount 3.p~1icab1e '::0, its gas-fired steam-electric plants by 

$1,907,000 3:l.<i, correspondingly, reducing the proposed increese 

applic.7.bl~ to its general service and resale customers below those 

initi.:l12y proposed. 

Public Rearing, 

Hearings on Phase II began ~~y 12, 1969,. sfte!" notice

thereof was ~led to all of PG&E' s ga..s custO:Ilers, a total of 

thirty-three days of public hearing3 befog held over a period of 23 

weeks on this phase of the proeeGding, during which. time all parties 

and the general public were given an opportunity to present testimony" 

and evidence. 

A second notice was mailed to each of PG&E r s gas customers 

advising them of hearings on A\:gus't 13 and 14, 1969, at which time 

the gener~l public was fcvited, specifically, to p=esent testimony 

and evidence. On these two dates, as well as on other occaSions, 

the general public did appear and present testimony and evide:lce. 

In total, 27 witnesses besides those sponsored by PG&E . and the staff 

testified. Additionally~ several others made statements· which, at 

the makers' option, were not made under oath. 

Y Decision No. 61713-, Application No. 42225, March. 21,. 1961, 58 
Cal. PUC 570,. 580. 
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PG&E ~ through witnesses ~ presented testimony and exhibits 

in support: of its amended Phase II request. Parties to the 

proceeding who. sponsored evidence included: . the Commission's staff,. 
. 4 

California Ammonia Company~ the california ManufacturersAssociation~ 

the Berkeley Coalition> Consumers Cooperative of Berke'ley and the 

Association. of Califorc.ia Co'D.S\lt1lerS ~ the American Taxpayers Union 

of Califomia~ Inc. ~ Unit No.3. Other groups, not parties, that 

presented evidence ~cluded the Urban Concerns Council, Oakland 

Economic Development Co\mci1, and El Club Tejano •. Additionally, 

several individuals test1f1ed~ some under oath~ and some~ at their 

option, 'Without being $Worn. Other parties to: the proceeding, who· 

did not offer their own testimony or exhibits, but who did cross

ex.am1ne witnesses included: The United States Government, the City 

of Sc Francisco~ the California Labor Federation of the AFL ... CIO, . 

and Mr. William M. Bennett, a ratepayer from Kentfield. 

On October 16 ~ 1969'~ Phase II of this proceeding was 

submitted for decision~ subject to the filing of opening. briefs on 

November 7 and reJ>ly briefs on November 17. 

Because of the. limited issues herein~ the petition for a 

proposed report filed July 17, 1969, will not be granted. 

Applicant's Proposal 

. Under the amended Phase II proposal the annual effect of 

the proposed rate increase on gross operating revenues for the test 

year 1969 was $26,273,000. Because of the updating of estimates· 

and various other reasons the total annual increase' in gross 

operat:i.ng revenues requested by PG&E at the time of submission of 

Phase. II was $21>328,000, or a 4.59 percent increase' above present 

total revenue. Bec:a.use PG&E proposes a decrease in the steam-
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electric rate, the net impact on other classes at'the time of 

submission was $23,034,000; PG&E proposes to spread the rate, ' 

increase. above present rates, among. the various classes of natural 

gas service as follows: 

General Service 
Firm Industrial Service 
Interruptible 
Resale Service ' 
Interdepartmental, excluding 

steam-electr1c 
Interdepartmental, steam-electric 

total 

Resolution of Issues 

Additional Revenue 
'- Per Year' 

$1S,924,000_, 
1,363:,000' 
2 427'000 

" i 278,~OOO 

_ 41,000 - . 
(lL706,OOO) 

$21,327,000 

Percent \ __ 
, Increa.se· '!.: 

. 8',;021. - -.- .. 
12~3~ , 
2~'ll-
6 • .76 --

4~65 
(2.05) 

As the hearings progressed and as PG&E and the staff 

updated their presentations the matters at issue between the parties 

dim;nished significantly. Toward the end of September, PG&E 

submitted Exhibit 96 which showed that the differences between the' 

..applicant and the staff's Exhibit 46, wb.:tch bad been introduced in 

July, had been reduced to eight. These differences, as measured by 

the gas department' s rate of return a.t present' rates,_ amounted to 

.61 of a percentage point. The dif£.u.cucee.. betwecn PG6E 
... 

and staff were: (1) estilllateo',;: revenues; (2) cost of gas; (3) sales 
\! ' 

expense; (4) treatment of the,'y~ar 1969 wage increase; (5) treatment 
-, -
'" • !, 

of the investment tax credit; ,«6) working cash: a~lowance; (7) the' 
, 

amount of so-called excess gaS; available from El Paso, under its 

Rate Schedule G-X-2; and (3) assumed vol\1me5 of 1969 PG&E sales to 

Pacific Lighting. 

The staff, in Exhibit 106, further updated its estimates 

to show the differences that existed approximately two weeks after, 

PG&Ets updated showing, in Exhibit 96. This revised staff showing 
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reduced the number of ciif£e:ences still further. In this showing. 

the staff accepted PG&E r s contention that G"'X-2 excess gas. purchases 

from E1 Paso would not exceed the amount estimated by PGSE. 

Resol.u.tion of this problem also eliminated the issue regarding sales 

to Pacific Lighting. '.the differences betwee.n PG6E and . the staff were 

thus reduced to six. 

On the final day of hearing, PG&E presented a results, of 

operations stu.dy ~ Exhibit 112, 1n which further, cbmlg6e wQre mcdc 

in applicant's showing. By this presentation PG&E stated1t was 

willing~' in the interests of expediting a decision and' because the 

differences were relatively minor ~ to waive certain of the differences 

still existing in Phase II of the proceedings. PG&E'tberebyaccepted 

for purposes of submission of Phase II, withou'C agreeing to' the 

tra.derlying theories ~ all of the staff r s estimates of sales and 

operating expenses shown in its Exhibit lO~ except for the staff 

treatment of the 1969 wage increase. Thus, the difference ~etwcen 

PG&Z :md the staff in tb.~ estimates of test year expenses other than 

in~o~e taxes was reduced to $1~524~OOO out of a total expense of 

~ore than $400 million. The difference in the gas' deparement's. rate 

of return at present rates was re'dueed to .09' of a percentage point. 

!he following tabulation compares the summaries of earnings for gas 

operations at present and proposed rates. :md shows the effect of the 

wage. issue. 
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~y OF EARNINGS 

ESTIMA.'XED YEAR 1969 
(000 OMI'lTED) 

,e 

PG&E 
Proposed 

Present Rates 
Staff PGm, 

Phase-' II Adopted' 
,Rates' Rates: 

Gross ~~ Revenues 
Genera ce 
Fim Industrial 
Resale-Regular 

Pacific 'Lighting. 

$236,069-
11,034 
4,111 

13,510 
11S,083 Intexrupt1ble 

Interdepartmenta1-
Steam Electric 83 ~ 203 

AU Other 882,' 
1.P.G. 215 
Other Gas Revenue 326 

-
$236,069, $254,993-

11,034 12',397 ' 
4,111 4,389-

13,510 ,13,510' 
115,088 - 1.17.5-15 , ' 

83-,20~' 81,49''--
832' 923 
215, 216·, 
326· 32&' ------

$24.s:~22Z 
11)300· 
4,232 , 

J3; '510' 
117:480 

84"401,, 
90S. 
217 
326, 

Total Operating Revenues '464,438' 464,438' 485,766· '480,593 

9?¢O:~i~~ ~es 
Provision for Wage Increase 
Sales Expense 
Other Expenses Excluding 
taxes Based on Income 

Subtotal 

Taxes Based- on income 

Total Operating EXpenses 

Net for Return 
Rate Base 
Rate of Retu:ru 

Issues 

282,750 
1,524 
3,300 

119,177 
406,751 

7,146-

413,,897 

50 541 
788:558 

6,.411 

282,750 
3,048 
3:,300 

119',177 
408,,275-

6,291 

414,566 

49,872 
788',558-

6.32% 

the issues to be considered herein are: 

282' 750 , 
3,048. 
3,300 

119',386, 

40S:~484 

18:,140 

426·,624 

59:,,142 
788 558: , 

7 .. 501. 

1. T,\Ibat is a fair and reasonable rate of return? 

282,,750,' 
1524 
3:30.0' , 

119:.329 
405~90~ 

16,125, 

42S:" 028: 

, 5-7 ~S6$ 
.788-~S58: 

·7.30%.~ 

2. Should the effect of mid-year increases in wage rates be 

included in the test year summary of earnings at estimated actual 

increases in expenses or at estimated annual increases in expenses? 

3. What is a reasonable ra.te-maldng allowance for salcs 1 

ineluding promo~io'C. and advertising expens~s?, 
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4. Is it fair and reasonable that PG&Einclude in its 

expenses to be recovered from. rates. an amount to compensate it for 

the 10% federal income tax surcharge? 

5. 'What is the origiDal cost to PG&E of the McDonald Island 

Storage Facility? 

6. V1bat is 8. fair and reasonable spread of 'the authorized 

revenue increase among the various classes of service?' 

7. Should PG&E be permitted to' retain part of the gas price. 

refund obtained from El Paso as an offset to, the 1070> fedet'8'l income 

t:aX surcharge? 

Rate of Return 

Two witnesses submitted studies in depth consisting of 

testimony and exhibits on the subject of rate of return. Appli

cant's witness advocated a rate of return of 7.5% on its gas, depart

ment rate base based upon a calculated composite cost of capital for 

the company for the year 1969. Such computation follows: 

Ratio Rate Total. -, 
!.on~-term. debt 53.9% 4.567.. 246.7: " . ., 
Pre erred stocl~ 9.5 S.30 0·.50' 
Common equity 3&.6 lZ.50 4~58" 

Total 100.0% 7.54% 

Applicant supported its position as to the requested'aaxn-

ings on eotmllon equity by showing oper.::a.ting. results for the year 1967 

for the 15 largest combination utilities operating outside California 

and for t:t.e 50 largest electric and combination utilities. For the 

15 largest combination companies the exhibit shows that they realized 

3. return on average common equity of 13.51. and', that the times interest 
\ 

earned before federal income taxes averaged 5.1 times. For the SO' 

largest electric and combination utilities. the retu~~ earned on 

average common equity was 13.2% and the times interest earned before 

federal income taxes was 5.2 times. 
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It -t"as the opinion. of applicant's witness tha'CPG&E should 

realize & return on average common stock equity in the r3nge of 12.5% 

to 131., that 3 return in that range would be generally comparable to' 

that recently being earned» on the average, by other utilities with 

similar Characteristics and risks, and would provide reasonable pro

tection in the form of interest coverage on PG&E' s debt securities. 

The staff financial witness reco'llmlended, as reasonable» a 

rate of return within the range of 6.95% -7.25% for applicant's gas 

depart:m.ent. Such rates of ret:ur':l would produce earnings on common 

equity in the range of 11.00% to 11.75%. His computations were based 

on the use of the same capitalization ratios as applicant's with a 

minor variation in the iobedded cost: of debt capital (4.56.% v. 4.53%) •. 

'!he staff wito.ess presented studies showing, the operating performance 

of PG&E and the eight l~gest combination gas and electric utilities 

ax:d the nine largest gas utilities for the five-year period 1963-l967-~ 

Such. studies showed that the combination companies had' a return· on 

average total ~pital of 6.93% and return on average common equity of 

12.017.. Like returns for the gas ut:i1ities were 7 .. 4l% and'12.03%, 

respectively. 

The staff witness also testified that in arriving ~t'his 

opinio:l as to a reason.eble rate of return he gave consideration first 

to the earnings of the eight largest combin~tion gas and electric com

pardcs and the nine largest SolS companies becaus.e there were elements 

of cOl.'lll'ara1>ility between such companies ax:.d PG&E o In addition, he 

stressed the need to exercise :i.nfomed judgment in considering the 

needs, circumstances and risltS peculiar :0' the ~tility ~ qu~stion. 

'!he f~ctors he considered> some of which are positive~would ca".lC;,C him 

to ~ecQmmend eo higher rate of re~» and :;ome negative, "i"hich woi!le 

cause a lower rate of return recommendation. '!he factors include -

Positive Factors: 

1. The company's capital structure 
2. The growth potential in the company's, service area 
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3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

The trend toward higher debt cost 
The company's continuing need for large amounts of 

external financing 
'!he company's downward ::ccn.cl in interest covcre.ze 
The effects of continued inflation 

Negative Factors: 

7. Ihe size of the company 
8. Competition as compared to a captive market 
9. Essentiality of the product to the public 

10. The general trend toward increasing internal financing 
11. The upward trend of earnings over the years included 

in the study 

The testimony is well summarized and argued by -the parties 

in their briefs, to which reference is made. 

The staff concludes that a rate of return as high as 6.9'5% 

and an 11% return on equity would be reasonable. and a generous 

iQerease which would enable PGOE to continue to enjoy bigh profits 
, , 

and would result in a $9,800,000 annual revenue increase .. ' 

Southwest Gas Corporation urges that a 6.2,5.% rate of return 

is totally inadequate under prevail~-h circumstances. 
, "'-"6, Sl 

The California Labor Federation, ·ALF-CIO (Fedcrstion)-

recomceuds a rate of retu-~of 6.85% with a 10.7 percent return'on 

e<tUity, arguing that the present inflationary economic climate" is 

about to end .. 

'!he Legal Aid Society of· Santa Clara' COmlty argued that 

PacificTs existing rate of ret~, 6.98'. on total 'company rate base, 

exceeds that which is reasonable and just and tha.c the rate increase 

shculd be denied. 

The Association of California COJ1StDXIP..%'S and Constmlers 

Cooperative of Berkeley, Inc. (Co-o:p) proposes that's rate' of return 

of 6.75% is reasonable and sufficient to' continue PG&E' s:sound 

f~c~l position and assure s fair rate of return. 

'!he City and Coun~ of San Francisco (City) recommends a 

rate of return of 6.91% with a 10.82% return co,equity. 

'2./ The Western Conference .of Teamsters concurs with Federation1s" 
brief. 

-9-
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In previo~ =~:c decisions the Comiosion hcs s't~tcci. thc .. t 

, a reasonable rate of re~ cannot be determined through the use of 

a formula or by the. application of mathema:eical ratios. Rather, it 

requires the exercise of if:.£o:rmed judgment" taking, into' consideration. 
, 

n.~e:rous fa~tors concel:Uing the utility t s ,operations especially 

those regarding its service, financing practices, future requirements 

for fu:c.d.s, and probable cost of future financirig. 

!he record in this proceeding shows t?-at applicant has 

utilized all forms. of' financing to meet its capital requ:Lrements. 

It bas resorted to the use of debt and preferred stock financing ~O' 

the extent it deems pr~dent and in so doing. bas maintained capital!-
. . 

~tion ratios comparable to those of other large power compan!eg.~ , , 

It has bCe::l and ~~ill cOIlti:J.ue ·to !>e faced with the necessity of ~ 
raising size:tble SutlS of mO:ley from e:tternal sources to finance, its 

construction program. In this regard the record shows' that' in the 

five-year period 1965 through 1969 applicant raised approximately 

$680,000,000 through tile issuance of debt securities ~clud.ins 

$160,000,000 in the ye&" 1969. It can be expected' that external , 

fiDandng of this ar an even greater ~gn1tude will continue :tn the ' 

uear fu.tu:re.. 

A review of applicant' $ financing reveals that the interest 

cost of the debt securities it bas issued has progressively in~ 

creased and that its latest issue of $80,000,000,of first mortgage' 

bonds in Novembe::, 1969 was at ani, interes,t cost to it of S.941%. 
I 

This issue of debt securities, together with. a lU:e issae. :tn, April 
, 

at a cost of 7.SSt caused the wedded cost of debt capital to· in-

,erc.ase from 4.26% at December 31, 1968 to approxlmately 4.60%. ae 

the p..:.asent time - an increase of .34%~ 

'. v<' ',~ .. ', 
. 'I. 

, ' 
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The Commission must weigh >tnese factors in 'arriving at an 

adequate rate of return for the applicant if it is to continue to 

render the service its customers require and be able to obtain the 

funds necessary for future construction requirements. In addition the 

Commission must always provide the lowest reasonable rates which are 

coc.sistent with the interests of the public and the utility. 

The staff's reco~endation of a range in rate of return from 

6.95% to 7.25% was based upon factors including a five-year study of . 

other gas and combination companies, whereas applicant's studies were 

limited to the operating results of other companies for the single 

year 1967. 

The- five-year s1:Udy wi11~ in our . opinion, 'tend to level out 

abnormalities wbich may occur in a single year ~ 'and' should be more 

:epresentative of the level of earnings which utilities are in fact 

realizing. Considering this and all of the factors'mentioned in the 

staff's showing> and the constantly increasing cost~ of' debt capital" 

it is apparent that the Commission must authorize 'the upper limit 0'£ 

the staff's recommendation. Adjusting 7.25% with the "added cos't 

associated with applicant's debt issue of November, 1969, we' find that 

a rate of return of 7.3% is reasonable. 

We find that the' appli.cant should be authorized rates which 

will produce oS. rate of, return of 7.30% on the gas 'department rate base 

adopted in this 'Proceeding.", Such. ~f rate of" return, 'should offer appli

cant an opportunity to·earn :ll.80% on' that.~portion of. its. common 

equity capital which might 're~onably be,:allocatecl to, its gas depart;" 

ment operations. ,We hereby find . that· a rate of ,return of 7 .• 3% is f~i: 

.:md reasonable for, the purposes'of' this proceeding. 

R-$e Increase 

!n June, 1969, PG&E granted. its employees a'wagei.ncrease 

of 6-1/21. effective July 1,. 1969. This salary inc::ease'will 

increase actual expenses in 1969 by $j.,524,OOO, to which .bot.t" PG&E 

and the staff agree. For rate-making purposes the staff added 
" -11-
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$1~524~OOO to PG6E's test year salary andwa&e expenses. PG&E 

seel(S end of year· or an annualized amo-unt of $3.~ 048., 000, twice the 

amount of the actual increase. PG&E t s figure assumes the increase 

was in effect January 1~ 1969, instead of July 1> 1969. 

PG&E contends that this large, identifiable item of 

expense should be treated on the same basis' as are (1) the wholesale 

gas rates of El Paso and (2) the federal fncome tax bond interest 

expense deduction, namely, at the latest known, and reasonably 

expected to prevail, level.. !he staff argues that if one expense 

increase is annua~ized, then a~l increases in revenue, expenses, and 

rate base should also be annualized, that one expense should not be 

considered without also considering effects of all other items 

comprising revenues and expenses, and that when trying to' determine 

which expenses PG&E might reasonably have incurred in 1969', expenses 

that have not been incurred should not be included. 

El Paso gas costs have been annualized by the staff since 

these are subject to refunding provisions. Both· PG&E and the staff 

annualized bond interest costs in their rate ofretur'll calculation. 

The staff maintains that for consistency it snntL9J.ized boad . i%:l:J:erest: 

expenses for tax purposes. Other staff estimates of costs· are based 

on l':C.own rates, not end of year rates annualized. The sta££argucs 

that no reason exists to treat the wage increase to any different 

manner and relies on De.cision No. 75873, dated July 1, 1969·. 

Raving adopted average year revenues and.expenses for all 

other factors of the summary of operations, except the cost of gas 

for the %easons indicated above, it appears more logical and cous·is

tent to use average year wage costs, and therefore. we accept the 

sta.zf position. 
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Sales Expense 

Advertising c.~enditurcs are accounted for 3S part of 

PG&E's sales expenses or within the separate category 0'£ institu

tional advertisinS. PG&E sought $3,972,000 for test year 1969 sales 

expense. The staff, based upon an analysis of ?C&E's activities and, 

the sales expenditures of other utilities, allowed $3,300,000 for 

sales expenses, which amounts to $1.51 per customer per year. PG&E 

now accepts the staff figures on this issue "foX" purposes of sub-

mission of 'this phase "",'ithout agreein$ as to the underlying. theories. n . 

The record indicates ti~t most of the sales expense is 

:related to cust~e~ service activities and only about ~ .. 60 per 

customer 'ger year of the staff adjusted expenses rela,te to sales 

promotion. 

!be staff also found $90,000 a reasonable expenditure for 

icstitutional advertising. 

Federation recommended that: PG&E 'be allowed $2,.100,.000 

which is about equal to the sales expense of the San Diego Gas & 

Zlectric Company, or $1.00 per customer per year. 

Co-op argues that no justification has been . shown for 

PG&E f s 40% increase in sales expenses in five years and that no more 

than $350,,000 should be allowed as adverti::dng expenses if the 

Commission wishes to deny Co-op's basic position that advertising. 

j.s not a justifiable cost for a monopoly utility that requires 

reimbursement and t:bat stockholdc::s should assume 't.I.'1.e cost of 

oldvertisil:g .. 

-13-
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The Com:nission is awa:e that there- issornc public ,dis-
r 
t 

I expenses for these items should be allowed for rate-making purposes,. I 

satisfaction with PG&E's position thnt since ,consumers oenefit 

from PG&E r s advertisin& and other promo,tional activities that 

I 
( In Decision No. 50258, Pac. Tel. Co., 53 CPUC275" 279 

I 
I 

(1954), the Commission discussed the reasonableness of adve~tising 
1 o.."Pensc, and fowd that an expenditure "of tl~8X'e~ter magnitude than i 

~hTee quzr~ers of 1 percp~t of [Pacific's] revenue •• '. is n~t 

excessive considering the results achieved. It is obvious that '. 

should the :3:Ilount be disallowed in its entirety) such action would 

not obvi.ete the need for a rate increase, as some' pro'testar..ts 

o:.ppeared to believe." 

In Decision No. 56652, Pac. Tel. Co., 56 CPUC·277, 297 

(lS58), the Commission d£i:r:mcd this view. 

The staff recommenea'tiot;. is eqni valent to' about 0.71% 

of revenues. !he record indicates that most of the sales expense 

is related to customer service activiti~s ~d only about 0.3% of 

rev.anues are included in the staff adjusted expenses relating to 

sales promotion. Therefore, we accept the staff estimates as 

reasonable for the purposes of tnis proceeding. 
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Surcharge 

The R.evenue :lnd' Expenditure Control Act of 1968: provided 
" .' .' 

for an increase in taxes-by the application of a 10% surcharge t~ 
. ,',,' 

Federal income taxes. The ql:estion of whether PG&E should pass . on 

the surCharge enacted by the Federal Government a little over a year 

ago has been raised by various protestants to this proceed1ng~ PG&E 

and the staff argue that taxes are a proper expense to be taken into 

account for rate-maldng. purposes, that the· utility's rates should 

allow it to recover "all taxes which would be payable if a fair 
s..,! . ' . /' 

:eturn were earnedu , that the surcharge is a tax on PG&E.' s intrastate V' 

utility oper~tions which is properly recoverable by PG&E, and that 

the COlllmiss:Lon should continue its' policy of treating the surcharge 

as a special item. 

Protestants e.rgue that the surcha:ge is not an ordinary 

tax and therefore should not be recovered' as a business e.."Cpense· as 

are all rout~, recurring, federal, sta'ee, and local taxes·. They 

believe it is a special, or extraordinary tax, adopted for e 

particular purpose and should be berne by applicant. Federation 

urges 'that Presidential 31ld Congressional intent be reflectoed and 

the federal surtax not be passed on to PG&E's ratepayer. TheLegal /" 

Aid Society and Consumers argue that no justification has been V· 
shcr"m that a double tax 'burdcm. should be borne by PG&E.'s eus·tomers. 

City 'Caintains that the surcharge is a temporary tax, not permanent, 

as in the Galveston case, and that the stockholders should pay for 

this out of their earnings the S3me as the customers must- pay their 

tax surcha=ge from their earnings • 

.t'.l.fter ~ :cview of the Olr8~etlts" the· Coc::ission is of the 

view t:aat its tax surcharge policy does reflect: the Presidential any 
il Galveston Electric Company v. Galvest:on~ 258 U.S. 383,. 399 . 

(Bzz) • . . '. 
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Cougrassional intent atlld is consistent with Treasury Secreta.:ry 

Henry Fewler's press conference statement on August 1,. 1965'when 

he sai.d: 

"If a utility does request a rate increase on the basis 
of the tax surcharge, natu=ally "7e 'Would expect the regulatory 
commission to follow its usual procedure of a study and a 
public heari:c.g, at "7hieh the utility and other i.uterested 
parties could present evidence to enable the commission t~ 
determine whether in view of all the facts, including but 
not limited to the surcharge, the rate of return is 
inadequate or conf5$catory and a rate increase is justified. 
While the tax surcharge is a factor the commissions might 
consider, it ~oes not automatically entitle the utility to 
higher rates. I atl pleased to note that several commissions 

. (South Carolina and Flor;.da., as examples) are now handJ.:tng 
:equests for increases based on the surcharge in this normal 
.c<:.reful manner. 
. "If after cons.ideration of all factors, .:1 regu13tory 
COmmission authorizes ~ rate increase as a result of the 
surcharge, it should be limited to the Guration of the 
surcharge. If the surcharge ends as scheduled on June. 30,,, 
1969, this increase in utility rates should be ended t.ClC:l.. 

In a:n.y event it is the Commission and not the Treasury Secretary or 

Congress who determine p~oper rate-making procedures in Califorciao 

We adopt the procedure and tariff provision recoQU1ended by our staff 

~d include ~e federal income tax surcharge as a reasonable operati:l.s 

expense. 

McDonald Island Gas Storage Facility 

Decision No. 53706 II dated J'uly 7,. 1959~ Application 

No. 41083, granted PGSE a certificate of public eO:lven:tenceand 

:lecessity to construct, operate, s.nd use an underground gas storage 

project at McDonald ISU:nd located approximately 10 miles, northwest· 

of Stockton. The. decision au~corized tile recorc1.iJ:lg on PG&E r s books 

of the acquisition of I1cDonald Island p!:'operties from POSE's wholly 

owned affiliate, Na~al Gas Corp. and required PG&E, to file a copy' 

of j ouraal entries used to record the transf(~r of the properties .. 

The eecision. stated: 

" • • • Further , in view of the evidence, the Commis!;ion 

concludes that applicant should be authorized to 

record the transfer of the MCDonald Island properties 

in the manner and subst:antially in the amounts' 
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proposed herein. Also~ in view of the evidence, 

tbe Commission concludes that the action take~ 

herein shall ~ot be construed to be a finding of 

the value of the properties to' be transferred or 

acquired by the applicant." 

Staff Exhibit 74 ta this proceeding sets forth the 

history of the aequisition of the McDonald Island facility and the 

accounting therefor fn detail. A stmplified statement of this 

complex transaction is that the McDonald Island facility was 

aequired in 1958 by PG&e from the Standard Oil Company of California. 

(SUlllcU1rd) by excbanging for it most of the irlterests of PG&E's 

wholly owned subsidiary ~ Natural Gas Corporation of California 

(Natural)>> in. the Rio Vista gas field. Natural was acquired by 

PG&E in 1954 as one result of an involved series of mergers . .and: 

stock exchanges between PG&E, PG~ r s subsidiary ?acific Pul>l:Lc . 

Servi.ee Company (PPSC) and Coast Counties Gas & Eleetric Company 

and its subsid:Laries (Coast).. 'the acquisition of Coast· stock by 

PPSC was not: subject: to review by this Commission~ nor were the 

negotiations and conditions of the acquisition disclosed to the 

Cot:t:d.ssioti. 

Exhibit 74 sets forth that Natural's net book cost 

for its properties at the Rio Vista gas field wluch: were transferred 

to Standard is $294,716.98. 'the then present market value of the 
I 

prop~rties at Rio Vista. transferrE:d to Standard' was determined by 

PG&E to be $7~391,597. Of this amount~ $6,S13,23l was des·ignated . 
by PG{;E as the then present market value of the McDonald Island Ges 

St:o:aze Facil!.ty and distributed to PG&E' c u~,ility plant 3CCOtmt:S .. 
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It appears tha:t the issue of what is the original cos:: 

of the facility to PG&E" the one who first devoted it to public 

service" has never been fully presented to or considered by the 

Coramission. 

'ra.e evidence presented in PG&E I S certificate Applicatio!.? . 

No. 41033 or in PG&E's last major rate case" A1?P1ieation No. 42225> 

does not disclose theorisinal cost to PG&E of the McDonald Isl.:m(1 

(;as Facility. ~G&E now has had two opportuni ties to, m.:ake 'this 

disclosure ~d has failed to do so. Unless FG&E justifies at the 

'time of the next general S~ rate case the amounts to· be included in V'" 
rate base for the McDonald Island facility, the Commission mus,t 

consider if the amounts recorded on ti1C bool~ of Natural fairly 

represent the cost to PG&E of properties transferred to. Standard 

in excMnge for the McDonald Island gas facilities and ifapplicant¥s 

r.:l.te oase s'l:lould be adjusted by $6,,.518,514, or, some lesser figure, 

with. related adjustments to depreciation and tax allowances 0-

Rate Spread 

Consideration of ti1C problems of allocating. the 

total revenues authorized to the various classes of: customers 

follows: 

General Service 

The 'amount of increase recommended by PG&E and staff for 

the genera.l service classification, ""'hich includes domestic 

customers, is in essence the difference between the increase in the 

zross revenue requirement: and the am01.:nt of increases propos'ed for 

:111 other classes of ser'\,~ee. Although .'!lpproximatel~ 50%0:': ?G&E.fz" / 

from this zcn~:r:al sc::vice customer). V. 
over SO percent of the total increase in revenues ::would be co.llected· 

under the proposals of 1'G&E and the staff from· this class. 
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Federation recommends that whatever rate inc.rease is . 

authorized be spread equally among all customer groups. City 

supports the staff rate spread proposal. 

Firm Industrial 

PG&EpropoGes for f~ industrial service the largest 

percentage increase in rates. These rates would be increased 

over present rates 12.4·% overall, and up to 25% for the smaller 

c.t:Stomers. 

Considering that the average revenue paid by this claso 

is high cOtlJ:?ared with allocated costs and that PG&E's present rates 

produce less revenue per decatherm. than those in southern Califoro.:l~ ~ 

the staff recommends a less-than-average increase, through improved 

tc:.riff design, amounti:1g to .89% exclusive of the sur~r8e tax ., 

increase. 

California Manufacturers Association (~) argues that the 

staff proposed increase should be considered a ceiling even if a 

larger increase should be authorized sfnce the existing rate for 

this se:v1ce exceeds alloc:ated cost even at a 7.5% rate of return. 

PGSE argues that the interrelationship between fir.m and 

interruptible rate schedules would be distorted and require dowc

ward adj~tment in the interruptible schedules applicable to the 

smaller interruptible customers if ~'s views were adopted. 

Resale 

PGOE proposes for resale service a 6.76% increase and the 

staff recOIIlXIle:lds an increa.se of 1.46% exclusive of surtax. 

'!he City of P&lo Alto urges that PG&E not be permitted to 

~=n ~ greater rate of return from prope=ty ellocated to service· of 

the City of Palo Alto than from other customers. Palo,Altoargucs 
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that in view of the minimal costs involved in serving the city the 

rate spread proposed by the staff is considerably more suitable and 

realistic> and will result in fairer treatment to Palo Alto,' s 

predominantly residential and small commercial customers, than the 

spread proposed by PG&E. 

Southwest Gas Corporation urges that the residential and 

small cotmnerc1al customers, which it serves in San Bernardino Coun.ty, 

should receive substantially the same treatment tn· terms of rate of 

returnwh!eh they are required to pay on PG&Efs facilities properly 

alloeated to them:. as PG&E' s own resident:taland small comme.rc:tal 

customers -. 

Interruptible 

PG&e proposes for interruptible service, except 'steam

electric,. a 2.111. increase over present revenues and the staff 

proposes a 0.751. increase. Of the total increase in gross revenues 

PG&E would obtain 11.4% from the interruptible class of customers and 

the staff would obtam 8.2%. PG&E would obtain from this class 

approximately three times the amount of revenue which. the staff· 

assumes for the purpose of rate design at 7.1% rate of return. 

PG&E proposes to increase rates for the first 100,000 

therms of usage per month on interruptible schedules G-50, G':'5,1 and 

G-53 and for the first 200,000 therms per month on interruptible 

schedules G-56 and G-57. The maximum proposed increase is $250 per 

month. For very large interruptible customers, such an increase is' 

negligible as a percent of total billing. For smaller cus,tomers the 

increase over present rates ranges up to 12.7% for a customer using 
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PG&E mainuins it has sought to obtain. as much of the 

increase as practicable from interruptible customers. and that inter

ruptible rates should not be raised so' high as to risk the loss of 

additional interruptible customers as such a loss would be cetrimental 

to PG&E's other customers~ 

The staff propos~ is dependen~. upon the total revenue 

increase found reasonable. With a $10,502,000 total increase the 

So taff would increase interruptible rates· by $862,000 or .75'700 !his 

amount is increased at higher revenue requirements. 'Ihe staff main

tains that the present average revenue paid by this class is relatively 

high and that only a nominal increase should be made. The staff 

applied an average increase of 1.03¢. per decathorm to rate blocks for 

usage UDder 100,000 therms per month in. Schedules G-SO, G-Sl andG-53, 
~ 

and \1:lder 200,000 the:ms per ·month in Schedules G-S6 and G-57. 'rhe 

s~f inc~ease, e.."'<Cl~ive of surcharge tax increase, amounts to· a .63% 

increase. Although. the staff-p~oposed incr~se would'affeet nll 

interruptible users, large users ~ould be affected to a lesse: exten~ 

than small users. 'rhe staff contends that existins rates· and proposed 

rates are not at the value of service and tt4at competition £ro~ non

utility gas and fuel oil is nominal. 

~ objects to the $~aff proposal that the additional 

revenue increase now required for Federal income tax surcharge be 

imposed initially on usages for which no such increase was lmpcsed ir.. 

Phase I until all custom.er classes bear the surcharge et:J,ually. In the ' 

d~cision on Phase I of this ?roce~ding none of the revenue increase 

related to the Fede=~l income tsx surcharge was imposed on interrupt

i~le ,,;s.ages ir. excess of 100,000 therms per month on Schec!ule.s G-50'> 

G-5l and G-53 .and 200)-000 therms on. Schedules G-5& and G-S7. 'the· 
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result of :he s taff-proposed treatment of the 1:aX surcharge is an 

increase in rates for larger interruptible customers greater than, the 

maximum. $250 per month propos eel by PG&E, even though the total system 

revel',lue increase propos eel by the staff is- only 40% of that sought by 

PG&E. CMA. submits: (1) the magnitude of the propos eel increases upon 

interruptible customers using less, than 100,000 the~ per month is 

unreasonable and unduly discrtminatory in re1ation.t~ the increases 

p:oposed for other customers, when considered in :he light of the' 

rates effective prior to March 23, 1969; (2) interruptible rates have 

re.aeb.ed tb.e limit of the value of such service, and rates for larger 

~terruptible customers higher than those proposed by PG&E 

'Would be excessive; (3) if allocated costs of serving interruptible, 

CU$tomers as compared with others 'Were to control, uo increase 

'to1b.atever for in~erruptible service would be justified .. 

Steam Electric 

PG&E would redoce by ~l, 706,000, or 2.05%, the amount of 

interdepartmental revenue obtained from the use of gas as fu~l in 

steam-electric gencrat~ plants. The staff would increase stesm

electric revenues .18%, exclusive of surcharge tax, to' reflect an 

increase in the rate of return on facilities devoted exelusively to 

this service. PG&'E's p-roposecl rates to its steam-electric plants 3%'e 

based p::i.m&:cily on the :ate that exists for the Southern California 

Edison Comp3Il.y. 

PG&E argues that if the st~-electric gas rate were greater 

~ that p'roposed by it, the resultin6 increase i: thecose of elcb

tric gCllcr.o.tion in norther:l California would adversely affec-t PG&E's 

ability to e5tabl~~ electric r:;:'':es which would, be cODl?eti'tive wi:h " 

those in southem Ca.lifo:nia. F'\lrthermore~ sales.' by PG&E. to, o·ther 

members of the Cal.iforu:t.a. Power )"001 are advers,cl.y affected to the 
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dctri1nent of all the electr:Lc cODSumers in California when the s,team

electric rate in northern California. is out of line with that appli.

cable in southern Cal:Lfornia to Southern California Edison Company. 

the sales under the Power Pool agreement are based on' the concep,t tlutt 

the most economie generating facility should be utilized to, supply 

California electric customers. If rates for gas service t~ generating 

plants do not reflect the comparability of the costs of gas within. the 

two areas,> seneration from other than the most efficient plant may 

result to the detriment of the electric consumers in the S·tate~ . Addi

tional.ly~ :t>G&E maintains that its proposal for the s,team-electric: 

rates would reestablish the relationship between the rates that· 

existed in the two areas in the early 1960s. 

!he s·ta£f argues that the proposal to set PG&E's ste3m

electric rate at the same level as Pacific· Lighting. does not· recognize 

PG&E's higher cost of service and the greater curtailment: of service 

to Edison than the limited interruption of gas deliveries to PG&Ets 

electric department. The staff maintains that the s·team-electric rate 

reduction would merely further increase PG&E's total earnings s:t the 

expense of its gas customers since PG&E does not propose' to< reduce its 

electric rates by the amount of the proposed reduction and any reduc

tion in steam.-electX'ic rates would require further :Lncreases to- PG&E's 

other gas customers. 

Coalinga Nose. 

PG&E proposes no in~ease in· the rate for excess gas: sold to 

the Coalinga Nose producers for oilfield repressU%'ization. 'the s td! . 

proposes an increase of about 4%, or. $60,000, a year. Since the 

1?roclucers have the right to tenninate the' purchase of excess gas· after"" 

April 1, 1971~ PG&E fears that my increase ill rates may create the 
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risk of ~ermin.ation of this portion of the contract. 'Xhereazsining 
" . 

portions of the contr.;:.et~ bec.efiej..al to customers~ are not subject :::0 

te... .. ·':ni:Mtion.. ';'he staff gives little weight to this argucent. We 

aeeepe the staff position. 

Zoning 

The staff, with minor exceptions, essencially accepts the' 

PG&E zoning proposal for general service customers which would decrease 

the number of basic zones from 6 to 5. Excer>t for the seaff recotmnen- , 

dations that the American River and Roseville Raee Areas' re~in iu 

Zoue 3 rather than be tr~nsferred to Zone 2 as a part of the new 
.' "i 

Sccramcnto Ra:te Area:. PG&E .accepts the staff's proposed r.:t~' zone 

assignment of ~sting rate areas. 

Ad'O'Dted Rates 

!he following blble compares by maSor classes of, service' the 

re~ues under present and rates herein a.uthor:zcd: 

Comparison of Revenues 
Present and Authorized Ra:es 

Year 1969 Estimated 

,- .... '. 'Revet),~es 
fresent AuEhor:L:ed Authorized % 

Clc:l.ss Rates Increase Rates Increase 
(treo Omitted) 

General Service $236'~O69 $i2:.~l5'3 $248·,222 5-.15% 
Firm Industrial 11,034 26& 11,300 2.41-
Resale - \. 

Fixm 3,928 119' 4,047 3: 03, . , 

Interruptible 183 2 .. l8S' 1.09' 
Total ResaJ.e ztO, l"!l =X2I 4,.232 Z.~ 

IntC,~tible 115,088 2,392 117,480 2.08 
In~erdep.artmental 

1,198 84,401 1.4t:. Steam-Electric Plants 83,20,3 
Steam. Sales 640 9 649 1.41 
Other Operations 82 5 87 6 .. l0· 
Construction 160 9 169 5·.62 

!oeal Interdepart-
mental 84 2°85 1,221 85 .. 306 1.4~ 

Subtotal Natural Gas 450,387 16,153 l~66)540 l.5S 

LPG 215 Z ' . 217 0 .. 93 
Subtotal Gas Sales 450,602 16,155 466, 157 3.59~ 

Sales to ?aci£ic Lighting 13,510 13·,510 
Other Gas Dept. Revenues 326 326 - -

Total $464,438- $16,155 $480,593 3'.48% 
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Included in the authorized revenue of $4S0)c593:-".OOO is 

$3~080>OOO, or 0.661., for the recovery of the Federal income tax 

surcharge at the current lO~ rate. 

El Paso Refund 

October-March Refund 

On October 1, 1968~ El Paso reduced its gas price to PG&E 

by .72<i per Mef. This reduction was in effect until March 7, 1969~ 

~r:ween October 1, 1968- ana March 7 ~ 1969, PG&E f s cost of gas was 

reduced by $1,241,231 which includes 71. interest to March 7, 19&9. 

PG&E has returned similar reductions to the ratepayer in the form 

of refunds and reductions. PG&E proposed to refund this amount to 

the consumer but seeks to offset psrt of its E1 PaGo reduction by 

the amount of the tax surcharge between October> 1968 anclMarch,. 

1969. The PG&Eproposal was described by PG&E's counsel in his 

opening statement: 

" • • • • What has been. proposed is. a plan whereby 
the company is willing to go back to October 1 for 
the purpose of computing refunds t~ customers of 
the October 1, '68 El Paso decrease, but at the 
same time recognizing the offsetting effect of the 
tax surcharge back to the identical date. 

"!be proposed treatment is consistent: with that 
being sought iu the Pacific Lighting Companies' 
pending proceedings which are currently nearing 
conclusion in Los Angeles." 

The staff agrees that the El Paso reduction must be 

re:unded to PG&E's customers but sees no justification for PG&E's. 

proposed surcharge offset. The Pacific Lighting request to offset 

El Paso rate reduction with the tax surcharge was rejected by the 

Commission in Decision No. 75803, dated J~e 17,. 1969'.. The 

Commission concluded· rrthat the request of applicants to·utilize 

Permian gas cost reductions to offset partially Surtax 'prior to 

March 7, 1969 should be deuied. It 
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PG&E contends its earnings were ,too ,low, in the October 

1968-March 1969 period and allowance of the surcharge will bring the 

earnings to a more reasonable level. 

The staff proposes that a refund of $989') 943 . ($1,241,231, 

less $251,288 to offset the increased eost of gas from March 7 to 

March 22) ~lus interest at a rate of 7%, be returned to PG&Z's 

customers • 

.June 3.. 1969 Refund 

Pursuant to a FPC order ,-d.nted June 3, 1969 PG&E' 

received a refund of $148,823 from EIPaso. This refund was due 

to reductions between M:lrch 7, 1969 and April 30, 1969. PG&E 

proposed to refund $106)17S~ the amount attributable to March 23 -

April 30,1969. PG&Ewould offset the refund attributable to the 

Mareh 7-22 period prior to Phase I rate relief. 

The staff takes the pOSition that the entire June 3-, 1969, 

refund of $148,823 should be returned to the ratepayer. The staff 

a~gces that the above proposed offset of $251,288 will compensate 

PG&E for the Mareh 7-22 gas rate increases. This offset would 

obviate PG&E's request that $42,645 be offset from the J'Ulle 3~ 1969 

=efund. 

It is the position of City and Federation that any =efuud 

amounts resulting from lower cost of gas from El Paso Natural Gas 

Company to?G&E should be passed on to the eustomer, in total,·, 

including interest: e:trned on the pri'::lc:i.pal ~mOutlt .. 

Cost of Gas 

!n 11:S al'p11C3.tion PG&E has included:. P..S pare o~E its 

cost of, out of st~tc gas, the ra~es, currently beir..g paiC! 'to El l':::s~

pursuant to Federal Power Commission (FPC) Dockets Nos. RP69-5 and 

R?69-20. These dockets a=e currently under review by the FPC:~ 
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£1 Paso's rates therein may be red.uced and refunds may be ordered. 

10 the extent that the FPC denies the rate increases requested by 

PG&E's out of state suppliers> PG&E's cost of gas will be lower than 

estimated. 

Findings and Conclusions 

The Commission finds that: 

1. For test year purposes~ the use of the year 1969~ as 

adjusted~ is reasonable and should be adopted to determine the fair

ness and reasonableness of the rates and ch.&rges.to be authorized. 

2. The gross operating revenues computation for PG&E's gas 

department~ at present rates r of $464~43S:~OOO is· reasonable for test 

year purposes. 

3. The cost of gas estimate of $282~750~000 for PG&E's gas 

department is reasonable for test year purposes. 

4. The operating expenses estimate at present rates for other 

than (a) the cost of gas~ (b) taxes based on ineome
1 

and (c) the 1969' 

wage i.ncrease~ at present rates) of $122>477>000 for PGOcE'sgas 

departmant is reasonable for test year purposes. 

S. The 1969 wage increase estimate of $1 ~524 ,000 for P""~t s 

gas department is reasonable for test year purposes. 

6. The sales expense estimate of $3,300~000 for PG&E's gas 

department~ including sales promotion and advertising, is not 

unreasonable for test year purposes in this proceeding. 

7. It is reasonable to include the federal income tax surcharge 

~s a component of taxes based on income, and thus as an operating 

eY.pe".:l.se for test year purposes. The tariffs hereinafter authorized 

~d set forth in Appendix :a on the basis of the 10% surcharge should 

be modified and filed on the basis of the 5% su~cba:rge since that: 

ch.:.:lee in the Federal lncome Tax has been enacted. 

8. '!he taxes based on income estimate of $7~14G,OOO for 

FG&E's gas department, at present rates., is reasonable: for test· year 
purposes. 
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9. The total operating expenses computation of $413,.897,000: 

for PG&E's gas department, at present rates, 1sreasonable for test 

year purposes. 

10. The net for :eturn computation of $50,.541,000 for ,PG&E" s 

gas dep.artment, at present rates, is reasonable and should' be 

adopted for test year purposes. 

11. !be rate base estimate of $788,558,000 for PG&E:t s gas 

department is reasonable for test year purposes in this proceeding. 

12. The rate structure proposed by the staff is fair and 

reasonable and should be authorized in this proceeding. 

13. It is reasonable to refund to PG&E's customers the El Paso 

gas cost reductions to PG&E between October 1, 1968: and March 7, 1969', 

which totalled $1,241,231, including 71. interest to Mareh 7, 19&9:, 

reduced by the amount set forth in Finding No·. 15. 

14. PG&E's proposed offset of $889,000' for its Federal' i~come 

UIX surcharge between October 1, 1968 and March 7, 1969,18 noe 

warranted. 

15. It is uir and reasonable that PG&E be allowed to retain· 

$251,2$8. of the $1,241,231 E1 Paso reduetion to offset El ,Paso' price 

increases between March 7 and March 22, 196,9 to the extent necessary 

to increase PG&E earnings up to a 6.25'7. rate of return for that 

period. 

16. It is reasonable that PG&E refund to its customers, 

without offset the refund of $148,823 from E1 Paso pursuant to the .' ' 

June 3, 1969 order of the Federal Power Commission. 

17. It is reasonable that PG&E is not to reduce its ra~es or 

make any refund as a res~lt of the El Paso reduction between 

May l, 1969 and J'uly.5 7 1969, t:otalled' $116,9l7,subsequent 

increases tIlOre than offsetting this- temporary: reduction. 
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18. I~ is reasonable that PG&E should flow through to' its 

customers any futu:e refunds that it may receive from E1 Paso 

and t~t PG&E should reduce its rates commensurate with the 

reduction in price of out of state gas to reflect such reductions. 

19. The estimates, previously indicated as adopted and 

discussed: herein, of operating revenues, operating expenses and rate 

ba.se for the test year 1969, reasonably indicate' the probable 

results of applieautfs operations for the near future. 

20. A rate of return of 7.30% will provide PG&E an 11.807. 

return on e~on equity. 

21. A 7.30% rate of return is adopted as fair and reasonable. 

22. The amount paid for =esidential use of 100 therms each 

month for gas service prescn:r;ly varies from $7.16- to- $9-.12 because 

of differe'O.ces in basic zone-rates. Under PG&E's applicati.on the 

bills for the residential user under the lowest zoned rate would 

be $8.11, an increa.se of 13.271.. The staff proposed rat:es would 

result in a comparable bill of $7.61, an inere3se of 6.28%. Under 

rates .authorized herein the comparable bill will be $7.69, ;;Q. 

increase of 7.40%. 

!he Commission concludes that: 

1. the application herein of PG&E should be granted to- the 

extent set forth in the preceding findings and in the following 

order and iu all other respects should be denied. 

2. The increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 

justified .. 

3. The ~ates and charges. authorized herein are jus-t"fair, 

snd reasonable and present rates and c~arges insofar as they 

differ therefrom are for the future unjust:, unfair, and unreasonable. 

4. All tIlotions consistent with these findings and conclusions 

should be granted and those inconsistent ~herewith should be denied. 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A£ter the effective date of this order, Pacific Gas ·and. 

Electric Company is authorized to file revised tariff sheets~ with 

rates, charges and conditions modified, as· set forth· in Appendix B 

attached hereto. Such filing shall comply with General Ord'er 

No .. 96-A. The effective date of the revised rate schedule shall 

be four days after the date of filing. The revised rate schedules 

shall apply only to service rendered on and'after the effective 

date thereof. 

2. Applicant's request to apply Permian gas cost reductions to 

offset Federal income tax surcharge prior to· March 7, 1969~. is 

denied. 

3. Applicant's request to. apply a portion of a $148~823 refund 

received from E1 Paso Natural Gas Company to offset rate increases: 

in FPC Doeket No. RP69-6 is denied. 

4. Applicant is authorized to retain not more than $2'51, 288~) 

tile por1:ion o.f Permian gas cost reductions which were accumulated 

through March 7> 1969, the extent necessary to offset the increase 

in cost of gas supplies purchased from £1 Paso Natur3l Gas Company 

and provide a level of earnings not in excess of 6.25% within the 

period March 7~ 1969 - March 22, 1969, resulting from the'rate 

increase in FPC Docket No. RP69 ... 6·. 

5. App1.ic:ant is authorized to retain the reduction in- .. the 

cost of gas purchased from El Paso Natural Gas Company for the period 

May 1, 1969 to July 5, 1969 as 8 partial offset to. increases in the· 

cost of gas purchased from E1 Paso Natural Gas Company for the 

period July 5, 1969 to the effective date of this order. 
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6. Within thirty days after the effective date of this order 

applicant shall file with the Commission a proposed plan for 

refunding to i~s customers gas cost reductions resulting. from: 

a. Reductions in the cost of Permian gas of 
$989,943 for the period October 1, 196$ to 
V..arch 7, 1969, remaining after offsetting 
increase in gas costs as authorized in 
parngraph 4 of this order. 

b.. Refuuds of $148,823 received from El Paso 
. Natural Gas Company as a result of reductions 
in tbe cost of gas between the period 
March 7, 1969 and April 30, 1969. 

Refund shall include interest computed at the rate' of 7%. per annum. 

7.. Applicant shall place iu a reserve the refund' amounts 

under paragr~h 6 of this order, with interest eoetinuins at the' 

rate of 77. per 4nn~, for distribution to customers as the 

Commission may subsequently direct. 

S. If rates are ordered reduced under FPC Dockets 

Nos. RP69-6 and RP69-20, applicant shall file its proposed 

permanent rate plan reflecting the reductions found reasonable in 

Findiug 18 herein. The proposed rates ..... '"111 be subject to review 

and authorization by this Commission. If refunds are ordered in 

said dockets, such refunds shall be flowed through to applicant's 

customers. 

. -30-
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9. All motions consistent with the findings and conclusions 

se~ fOrUl above in this decision are granted', and those inconsistent 

therewith are denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at _____ 8&A._~_'ra_anda __ ac_o_: ____ ) California, this 

~- JANUARY t ,..." day of , 19'!£'. 
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APPENDIX A 

Lis t of Apopearances 

For Applicant: F. T. Searls, John C. Morrissey and John S. Cooper, 
for Pacific G~s and Electric Company. 

Pro~estants: Wil1i&m M. Bennett as consumer spokesman; Bruce 
Brickwood Rutchin~¥~ tor hImSelf and 15 Roseville res1~ents; 
Mc~arthy) Johnson & Miller, by P. H. 'McCarthy: Jr., for State 
Building and Construction Trades counciJ. 0:1: Ca.L1:torni3., ~""L-CIO; 
Charles H. McCrea, for Southwest Gas Corporation; Orville' I. 
W'nght, tor himself; and Diamant~s D .. Katsikaris, for American 
'taxpayers Union of californl.<l, lnc., Unit (3); and Jack 
Hendrickson, representing Diamantes D. I<s.tsikaris, tor American 
'J:axpayers Assoeiation. 

Interested Parties: Robert T. Anderson, City Attorney, and Robert P .. 
Berkman, Assistant (;,l.t:y Attorney, tor City of Berkeley; J. A. 
tu.J.d.el)rand,. City Attorney, by Robert Keith Booth: Jr .. , Assistant 
City Attorney, for City of Palo Alto; Ch~cKer~ng & Gregory by 
Edward P. Nelsen, for San Diego Gas & Eleetric Cocpany; John HA 
<.;olteau.~, tor ~alifornia Farmer Consumer Comtnittee; Bz'obcc.K;o 
~hIeger & Harrison by Gordon E. Davis and Robert N. towry, for 
California Manufacturers ASSOclat~on; Rieh~rd AA Elbrecht, for 
Legal Aid Society of Santa Clara County; A. E .. Engel, tor Cali
fornia Rural Electric Cooperative; Colon~r-Thomas n:Farrell ~nd 
1st Lieutenant David W .. Jcffcr~on) :tor the-United states Govern
ment; l..l.one1 t:. Go1:1:, Jr .. ) tor Pacific Ligh-:ing System - Southern 
~lifornl.a; Sheldon Greene and Robert Gnaizda, for low income 
users; Mrs .. ~..ary Guilberg, for Association of California Con
sumers, Inc., and. Conscmers Cooperative of Berkeley, Inc.; Roy'tJ .. 
Hanson, for City of SAn Jose; w. L .. Kne~ and Rall'h Hubbard, for 
the california Farm Bureau Federation; Alvin landiS, for County 
of Yuba; Thomas C. Lynch. Attorney General of the State of Cali
fornia. by Donald B .. Day, Deputy Attorney General, for tl1e S·tate 
of Californi.a; Douglas J. Maloney, for County of Marin; ~ Gr3ce 
McDonald, for California Farmer Consumer Information Committee; 
I~omas M. O'Connor, City Attorney, by Wil1i~m c. Ta~2r, Deputy 
C~tyAttorney, and Robert L3ughead, for the City and County of 
San Fr~cisco; Michael R. Peevey) for California Labor rederatioc~ 
AFL-C!O; Verne r.pynn, ASSl.stOlIlt City Attorney, for City of 
Concord; U3Vl.d. w. salmon, for Western Conference of Teamsters; 
John R. Stokes, tor C~ty of Arcata; Mrs. Jean L. Walker, for 
<.;onsumers ~o?erative Society of Pal~!to, inc.; Micnael s. Zola, 
for San Francisco Neighborhood Legal Ass,is tance Foundat:i.on; 
'Henry .1. Faitz~ County Counsel, for County of Santa Cruz; Captain 
;r'ord 1,"'.1.. J:<.obbins, for the United States Government; P. Dennis 
Keenan, tor Pacific Lighting Service and Supply Company; Jennif~r 
Cross Gans~ for Berkeley Consumers Coop Association of Calitom:i.a 
Consumers; Cruz Revno3o, for california Rural Legal Assistance;, 
James H. !..inci.l.ey, :to:' Cali~o:rnia Ammonia Company; and Overton, 
~yman & Prince by Donald H~'Ford, for Southwestern Porcla:d Cement 
Company. 

Commission staff: Leonard LA Snaider, Counsel, substituting fo~ 
David R .. Larrouy ~ &511.0. Garrity and Ken; i Tomita. 
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RA.tES - PACIFIC GAS AND ELEC'IRIC COMPANY 

Appliea.nt's %'3.tes) cbarges s.nd con01 tions are c:b8.oged to- the level' or 
extent set forth in this appendix .. 

P:-e1im1na.ry Sts.tement 

Delete the text; o~ the present Pre11m:1na.ry Statement under "7-0ff'set Cbarge and 
Rels.ted. Retu.ncl.s and Reductions"') a.:o.d insert 'thereunder the follO'Wing.: 

(a) Federal Income Tax SureM.rge 

Until the 1($ federal su:rcb8.rge to te2-?rs.l income ta.x is removed. filed 
rates hel"ein include e. c:ha.:rge of .661? for such surch6.rge.. At such time 
as tbis sureha.rge is e:t:rectively suspended 0:1:' te:rmioated, in whole 0:1:' 
in ~,. 8.:ldnot replaced by a substitute tax 'based on income, the above 
perc:e.c.ta.ge sball be eJ1m1nated or red.uced to the extent o~ the l'ed.uctioJl 
in the tax. 

('b) Contingent Offset Charges Related to FPC Docitets Nos. Rl?69-6 and RP 69-20 

The rates herein include an offset eh8.:I:'ge of 1 .. 93¢ per decatherm (1.48¢ 
:per deea.therm tor EP69-6 and .45¢ per decatherm tor RP69-20) :l:'els.ted to 
in~ed. cost or gs.s purc.htued t):-om El Pa.so Natural Ge,.s' Coznps.ny. 'Xo-
the extent tb.at the FPC orders reduction in the rates for gas purchased 
tl:om El WO Gas Co~, tbe offsets will be red.uced. relAted. ,to "the 
amount or such. reduction in cost or gas purcha.sed from this source. 

(e) Refund of Conti ent Offset Increases Rela.ted to FPC Dockets Nos. RP6 -6 
and 9-20 

Xb.e e~ will retund to its customers 8.lJ.y refwld, reeeiv«t, from 
El Pa.:50 purswmt to an order or the Federal Power Comm:t~s1on. in Doe.ket:s 
~s. :RP69.-6 .nnd RP69-20. 

GENERAL NA1'OP.AL GAS SERVICE - MSIC ZONES" 
Per Meter Per Month 

G-l . G-2 . G-3 . G=4 . <1-5 . . ., . 
~ 

Commodity Charge: 
First 2' tber:c:s or lese $1..25 $1 .. 35 $1.45, , $1.60 $1.85 
Next 23 therms, per them 6.84¢ 1.l8¢ 7.57¢ 7 .. 98¢ 8~70¢ 
Next 175 tberms> per them 6.49 6.74 6.95 7.l6- 7·59 
Next 800 therm, per them. 6.22 6.29 6"'33 6.39 6 .. 50" 
Next 49,000 the:rms, per them 6.l2 6.13 6~15 6.l6- 6.19 
CNer 50,000 therms, per tberm 5·90 5·90 5.90 $-90' 5·90 
M1.o1lntlm Cbarge: $1.25 $l.35 $1.45 $1.60 $1.85. 

.. Schedules Nos.. G-6 alld 0-8 deleted. 

!I Excludes tberms used ill ga.s energized a.1r contii t10niDg equipment. 
Eq,uiveJ.ent a.mo\Ult expressed in I.o.mp R&te in Sehedule ~30' and 
Deme.nd Charge in Sched'Olee G-6o,. Ci-61 and G-62. 

... . 
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GEImPAL NATURAL GAS SERVICE - BASIC ZONES (Continued) 

TERRITORY 

Zone Sehed.. Ra.te Areas 

1 G-1 San Fl:'a.nd.s co 

2 G-2 Es.st Ea..):! ?en1n~u1a-S~ JO:~ sar::ra:m.e~tJ/ 
3 G-3 A:neriea.:l. River Fresno Nov&to Santa.: .Rosa. 

Antioeh- ;:; Live=:nore .On.kley- Sonome. 
Pi~tsour Lodi Old River Stockton 

Bake:-s:"1.e1d ~dera oroville-tJ/ 1'a:f't. . 
Brentwood Y.e.ntec:a !b.e%'l:rll1. Tra.cy 
Cs.rmel l!.:l.rin P ~.te.l\:l.!l:a. ~lock 
Cbic:o iJ M3.rysVille- ::?ort Cice.go VacaVille 
Cont:nl. Cost:); Yuba. City ~oseville Vallej¢' 
DaVis, Merced Sa.linas Wa.tsonVille 
Edison Modesto Sa.n ~n Woodl8.nd 
F&irfi.eld- lI.onte"l'ey' Vill.s.ge 

S1JisWl Naps. Santa.· Cruz 

4 c;..4 
\ 

Fairfield Ridgecrest At'W8.te:o LiVingston 
Auburn Gardens LoCkeford. Rio' Del Mar 
AvenaJ. Fellows Loomis Bio-Vista.· 
Arbuckle Felton los &.nos Ripon 
:Ba.yv1ew Park F1re'be.'lgh Ma.t'her Field Riverba.ok 
:Ben :'=ond Folsolll. Heights .Rocltlill 
Be:nci.a Fowler Mar:tcope. Rohnert Park-
Biggs Galt ]farina. Cotati 
Bolsa Knolls Gilroy Mendota. Saint· HelenA 
Boron Gonzales Mors.da Salida. 
Boulder Creek Gree.c.field Morgan. Hill. San Joaquin 
ca.li~toss. Gridley Napa. Junction Sa..n Juan &.ut1sta. 
Ca.r.:nel R:!. ver Gust1ne Newma.n. Ss.ng,er· 
C3.stroVille Hee,l<u:ourg North :Bayview Se"oa.stopol 
Chowehilla. Hollister Park Selma.. 
Colu:a Hughson North Pleasanton Soledad 
Corni.og Isleton Oakdale Sutter 
Delhi Kerman OaJanont ~na. 
De:nir Kettleme.n City Orl.8.nd 'Wheatland 
Dixon Keyes Ptl.tterson W1lli&'Q)S 
Dos P:Uos King City Pioneer Point Willows 
DurhaJ:l J.! La. Selva. Bea.eh. Pla.Da.da. Winters 
Ea.st Red Bl~7 JArkfield Pleasanton Winton 
Easton Iatbrop Pleasanton Yountville 
Elk Grove Lincoln Meadows J.I 
Escalon . Live Oak Red Bl\l1'f. 

5 G-5 AlJ. teX'l"1tory not prov:!.d.ed. tor 1nother Gellers.l Ns.:tu.."'a.l Gas Servic:e 
rate sc:b.ed.ulec. 

11 EncoI:ll)8.Sses pre~ent Fast :say, El Sobrante (South) s.nd Fremont :Rate Areas y .r " PelUnsuls.-San Jose, North Peninsula s.nd. MUpitc.s Pate Area 

~ " " Sa.ere.mento, North Sacramento s.ndWest Ss.ero.mento :Rate A:t"ea. 
" " Ant1oc:b.-Pittcburg and Amb~o3e Rate Areas 

~ " " Contra. Costa. a:ccl. El Sobrante (North) .Rate Aree.s .. or 
Oroville and l'herma.llto Ra. te Area.s 

11 Present Red ml.:n- Ra.~ A:rea and .East Red Bl'lXt."t to be Olle Rate Axes. 
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APPatDIX B 
Pa.ge 3 or 6 

GENEPAt NATURAL GAS SERVICE - SUBZONES 

~. 

Per Meter Per Month 
G-7 : G-ll,:·" G-l2' .: G-13 

RATES -
Commocli ty Cba.rge: 
F1rst 2therms or less 
Next 23 thenlS,. per tberm 
Next. l75 therms, per them 
Next 800 th~, per them 
Next 49:,000 therms, per them 
OVer 50,000 therms,. ;per them 

M1~ Cba.rge: 

Zone Sehed., -
7 G-7 

II G-ll 

12 G-12 

Arca.ta 

Huron 

Cushenbury 
Springs 

Ione9J 

$1.65 
9.2Q¢ 
8.64-
8.05 
7.87 
7 .. 46 

$l.65, 

Rate Areas 

Fortuna. 

ta.s Lomas 

Linden 

Sha.staW 

' •• ' ·1 

$2' .. 05 ' $2.40,,' 
lO.32¢ ll.Ol¢ 
9'~31 9 .. 74 
8.39 8.6S:" 
&.12' 8.31' 
7 .. 46 ' 7.4G 

$2~05- , $2.40 

H1.mlbold.t 

8/, " 
Sonoma-Mendocino=' 

upper C&rmelValley 

$2.70 
12~93¢ 
ll.CO 
9·67:" 
9'.49",' 
8'.59' 

$2.70, 

13 G-13 Bla.ckpoint 
Fall River 

Kenwood Paradise Ma.xw'ell 

Mills 
Grass Valley-

Nevada. City (NG) 

'PtJBUC OU'rDOOR LIGHTING Nl\TORAL GAS SERVICE 

Per Group 00£' Lights. 'Per' Mont.h 

First 10 lights or less ' 
For eacb. add:1.t1onal ga.s light 
For each cubic toot per hour ot tota.l rates 

eapo.d.ty tor the group ill excess ot either 1 .. 5 
eubie toot ~r hour :per l1gb.t ox-, l5.0 eUbie feet 
pex- hour for the group, whichever is grea.ter 

FIRM· INDOSTRIAL NATORAL GAS sttVICE 
Per Meter PCI"' Mon,th 
G-4c. Al -. ~.,. 

Co~cXli ty Chc.rge: 
first 1,000 thems, ~r them. 5-97¢' 6 .. 45¢ 
Next 9,000 therms, per them. 5.70 6.11 
Next 20,000 t'berms, per them 5:.58, 6 .. 06 " ,;; 
Over 30,000 therms,. per ther.n. ,5:~43: ' 5.93 
~lUlnum O:la.rge: $40.00 $40 .. 00 .. 

.. 42 

" 

. .. 

Exeept tha.t when the use or gs.s is sea.soned. or 1:o.tel"Illittent~ the minimum 
c:ha.rge r:tJ.Y) ;lot the option or the eustomer, be mele aee\llll'l.l.lative over a.. 
12-month period. in whieh ease the minimum cb.arge sha.ll 'be $l)200 :per yea.r 
eumula.tive in monthly 1n:te.llmentc o't' $lOO.OO .. 

§j Eneomps,sces present Sonoms.-Mena.ocino a.nd Ukiah Re.te Areas 
~ Inclua.es Jaw on" Ma.rtell, ~d. Sutter Creek 

f§J Excludes Antelope Ve.lley :£':room present Sbs.sta. Rate Area. 
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TERRI'l"ORY 

Sehedule 

G-4o 

<1-41 

APPENDIX :s 
~ 4 ot'6 

Area 

The entire territory ~ervecl naturs.l gas 'by the eomp8.ey 
as follows" exeept in -
Portion of Coast Va.lleys Division within Upper Ca.rme1Vs.lley 
Rate A:.reIJ.. 

Portion of Colgs.te DiVision supplied from the Maxwell· ga.s zrain 
extension. 

Portion of De Se."ola. DiV1sion supplied :t):oom the Ps.n.dise ga.:s 
108.in extension. 

Hu:z:nboldt Division 
Portion 01" North Ba.y DiVision Witbin the Ken~ood and So:o.oma.
Me:o.dod.no §J Rate Al'ea.s .. 

Portions of Shasta. Division supplied trom the ge.s. Xll8.1n 
extension to Fa.ll River Mills a.nd. McArthUl:'" a.nd in Shasta. 
Rate Area. 1:Q/ . . 

Portions of Stoci<:ton DiVision Wi thin· lone 21 a.nd Linden· Rate 
Areas. 

Po:r:tior.$ of Colea,1;e and Drum DiVisiollS supplied. from the ge.s 
main extension to Gre.cs Va.lley and Nevada. Ci:ty .. 

Witb:i.n the :R8.te A:rea.s ot': 

Arc:a.ta. Ion~ 
Eureka. Kenwood 
Fort1Jlltl. MaXwell 
Humbold.t PaX'a.d1se 

Shaata. ~ 
Sonoma-Mendocino §V. 
Upper Ca.rmel Valley 

GAS ENGINE AGRICOLTORA.L NATURAL GAS SERVICE 

~ Per Meter Per Year' . 

Commodity Ch8.rge: 
First 140 tberms per hp,. per therm 
Next 140 therms per bp" per tbem 
Over 280 therms- per hp". per them 

INTERROPTIBtz NA'l'OAAL GAS SERVICE 

RATES _. 
Commod1 ty ChArge: 
First 10,000 tberms, per ,them. 
Next 20,000 tbel'%llS, per tbem· 
Next. 30,.000 tbeX'nlS" per, them 
Next 40,,000 therms., per them 
Over 100,000. therms" per therm' 

MiniImlm ~ge: 

Az 
5.87¢ 
4 .. 98-
4.46 

Sc:hedule No. G-5O 
Per Meter Per MOnth 

Q:22 

5.585¢ 
5~195 . 
5.034· 
4.886:· 
3.740 

$90.00 per meter per month,' aecumulative annually •. 

§J Sneompa.sses present Sonoma.-Mendoeino e.nd Ukio.h Ra.te Areas 
~ Includes Ja.ckson, Martell, and. Sutter Creek 

j§J &eludes Antelope Valley tl-om present Shasta :Rate AretJ. 
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INTERRUPTIBLE NATt1RAL GAS SERVICE (eontinued.) 

.... 

Schedw.e No. G-50 offered in the entire territory, served na.t'Ql'a.l gas by the 
~ as rollows,. except ia. -

Humboldt DiVision 
, , 

" ,,.Jo 

Portions or Sbaste. D1 Vision. ~u~p!:ted from the gas min extension to Fa.ll River 
Y.1ll.s a.::l~ McArthur> and in Sbasts. Ra.te Al'ee.. . 

Portion ot Stoekton Division Within LU.d.en P.s.te Axes.. 
Portiox:.s or Colgs.te a.nd Drum DiVisioD4 supplied. f):oom the e;o.s me.1n extens10n 
to G:r:e.ss Vo.lley a.cd. Nevada. C1 ty > Nevs.d.s. Couo.ty ~ 

SPEC!A.L CONTRACT 

Co&Jj nge. Nose Producers 
!.",:ted. June 3, 1968 
~:ph 2('0) 

RATES -
Co:::mod.:t ty Charge: 

Sched.ule No. G-51 

First 10,000 thel:'mS,. per them 
Next 20,000 the:rms> per them. 
Next 30,000 therms ~ :per the%'%l'l 
Next 40,000 thems,. per them 
Next 900,000 therms~. per theX'Ul 
()ver 1,000,000 therms:,. per them. 

:tI..1nimum Charge:. 

33.6o¢ per Me!' ..' ' 
(InCludes ,eompressi~and) 
(tre.nsportiogorga.s. ) 

Per MeterPer·Month 
G-51, 

5.934¢. 
'5.544 
5 • .3'74 .. 
5·234-
4·092-
3.740 

$llO.oo per meter per month) accumT.lla. t1 ve e.nnually", 

Sehedule No·. G-51 ottered: -
Witbin the Ra:te ~a.c or 

Ar<:a.1;e. ~ka. FortW'lA Humboldt 

Witbin tha:t portion or Sbasta. Division supplied from. gas :r:w.n extell.Sion to 
Fall River 21...ills and McArthur. 

Within that portion ot Colgate a.nd Drum Divisions suppl.1ed:f':rom the ga.s min 
extension to Grass Va.lley and Nevada. City, Nevada. County. 

RATES - Sc:hedule No. G-53 

Commodity Charge: 
Fi:rst lO,. 000 the:z:o:ms,. pe:r them 
Next 20:,000 therms., per them 
Next 30~OOO the~, per therm 
Next 40 ,000' therm.s-, per therm 
Next 1>900,000 the:rms) ~r them 
N~ 1.3,000,000 therms., per them. 
Over 15,000,000 thel:'lllS, pe%' therm 

1Bf Excludes Antelope Valley t:rom. :pre::ent Sba.sta. Rate A:re4. 

,,," 
, ,.~, 

',' 
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Schedule No. G-53 otteJ:'ed 'Within the entire temtory served. natura.l gas 'by the 
Compa,xlY .. 

STFAM ELECTRIC GENERAmG PIANT - INTERRUPTIBLE NATORAL GAS SERVICE , 

For all ga.s deliveries) per therm. 

Facility clla.rge: Deleted 

~ 

Co::mod1 ty Charge: 
First 200)000' therms) per them· 
(Ner 200 ,OOOtherms') per therm 

RESALE NATURAL GAS SERVICE 

~ 

Del:xi.nd Charge: 

Per Month 
Q:22', G-g5.1 

3.207¢, 3 .. 32¢ 

Pe~Meter Per MOnth 
~. Q:21 

,4.476¢. .4.476¢·· 
3.094· 3~094 

Per Month 
G-60 G-6l - -

Based on the ma.ximum. billing month cOIl8\lmptio.D., per Mct 9 .. 129¢ 9 .. l29¢: 

Schedule No ~ G-62 
~ Per Month 

Deme.nd Cbarge: 
:Ba.se<i on ma.x:t:a:.Ut:l 'billi.tlg mont;h consumption: 

Per Met of til"::c. service in maximum. month 
Per Me! of inte:r:rupt1ble service in maximum month 
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COMMISSIONER A. W.. GKIOV, Dissenting: 

I dissent. 

The majority opinion in this matter appears to have been 

written in unseemly haste because it contains little substantive 

consideration of the issues posed, is replet~ with baldconclu-

5io1.1.s" and is devoid of meaningful analysis of the issues presented',;, 

The shortcomings of the majority opinion are best illus

trated in the rate of return section.. !he Hearing Examiner who, 

heard the case, but whose- draft decision was :tgnored~ recommended 

a rate of return of not to exceed 7.0S percent. As to', the" position 

of the Commission's staff, the decision itself states that ''The' 

Staff concludes that a rate of return as high as &.95- percent .md 

an 11 .. 0 percent return on equity would be reasonable and a generous 

increase which 'WOuld enable PG&E te> continue to enjoy high profits 

• ...... " The majority, nevertheless, has come up with a highly' 

inflationary and exceedingly generous 7 .. .3 percent as reasonable .. 

Under a rate of return found reasonable nine years ago, the 

cO%ll?any has been able to increase its dividends substantially.. For 

example, whereas the declared dividend per common share was $1.10 

iu 1964, it was $1.50 in 1969. 

Granted a rate of return cannot always be determined by 'a 

precise mathematical formula and that judgment factors must be 

applied, the Commission must, nevertheless) base its judgment on 

relevant criteria. The majority opi.nion here gives little basis 

upon which it reached its conclusions.. The decision is predicated 

on fiat rather than justification. 

One of the few factors discussed by the majority was PGOcE's 

latest bond issue which,. incidentally, was issued~ after this. record ... 

1. 
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was closed. Taking this into account, the resulting return on 

equity is at the upper end of the range recommended by the staff 

witness (6.95% to 7.257.). Notwithstandins t:hat the Bond Market has 

turned downward, a rate of return 1>eyond the upper range recommended' 

by the staff witness is justified by the flat statement about "the 

constantly increasing c~st of debt eapital". The opinion does not 

critically analyze the staff rate of return testimony or the ext~

sive figures in seaff rate of return. Exhibit No. 48. In support of 

their respective positiocs, the staff, a.s well as the company, pre

sented numerous figures on comparable earnings, coverage ratios,. 

returns allowed other gas and electric utility companies, and eco

nomic conditions. !he s,·taff additionally emphasized the need for 

the Commission to look to the consumer interest. and to minimize 

rate increases in this inflationary period'. None of these factors 

is discussed by the maj ori ty. 

The majority should not be afraid to explain the basis of 

its opinion, if it can. The public and all parties, including. the 

applicant, are entitled to know the Commission's- reasoning in 

reaching this conclusion. A critical analysis of the evidence will 

encourage all parties in future cases to present evidence which the· 

Commission considers relevant and will result in quality deeisions~ 

The opinion which the majority has reached in its rush to, 

judgment is deficient and not in keeping with the high standards 

which the public has every right eo expect of us. 

Dated at San. Francisco" California, 
January 6 11 1970. 
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